The stress di~t ributi o n s in rectangula r plates ,,·ith sy mmetrical uniform loads over central portions of two opposite edges a~· e ~va luated t heo retically . .Res ul t~ are shown. t? be a ppli cab le to t he stress analys Is of a ul1l~,'(] al}r !oaded p1a.te whIch l~ e~astl.eall y consttalll~d by an unloaded pl ate p erpendlCular to It. Ihls structur a l configuratIOn IS often fonndlll welded assembl ies.
Introduction
Following t he oeeurrence of serious s tr uctural failures in weld ed ships during World War II, investigations were undertaken to det01:mine th e cause and possible remedies for these failures. It was apparent to early investiga~ors that at least part of the failures in large monolitluc stru cturcs co uld be attributed to Lhe britLle behavior of maLerial commonly considered ductile. Experimental studies [1 , 2jl were conducted to confirm .this ass ump tio~1 .
The specimens used in these studles, as shown 111 figure 1 which is taken from reference [1] , r eprese n ted interrupted bulkhead in tersections in welded tankers. Information from t hese and oLilCr St ucilCS led to modifications of existin g ships and improved des ign of new vessels, and r es ulted in a s ubstanLially lower number of failures [3] .
Strain meas urements in Lh ese specimens also revealed the exisLe nce of a complex slress distribuLion near the inLersections of two plates in the test specimens. No theor etical a nalys is was found to explain the disLribution of stresses in the tes t specimens. This may b e due to. tile fact th~t a rio·orous investigation of even a slmple monohtluc st~ucture s uch as shown in figure 2 , in which the base plate under uniaxial tension .is elastically constrain.ed > by two flanges, is a three-dlmenslOnal problem wlth mixed boundary conditions and is difficult to solve. However, it is shown herein that the problem of determinin g the stress dis tribution in the structure of fio·me 2, consisting of plates whose thickness is small cgmpared to other dimensions, can be redu~ed to .t!le stress problem of a plate lo aded over portIOns of Its ). bowldaries. The latter problem has bee n adequately treated in standard texts but numerical results are available only Jor the cases of narrow strips under concentrated loads [4, 5] . This paper gives the numerical results of str esses due to a uniform lo ad over central portions of two opposite edges o[ plates of various dimensions and indicates how the results may be used Lo estimate the stress distribution DeRr the in tersection of two perpendicuhLr thi n plates of arbitrar y leng t hs .
Analysis
The simplified welded stru cture shown in figure 2 can be considered to be equivalent to the plate shown in figure 3 sin ce, in these figures, the shaded portions which correspond to each other h ave the same restrainin g effect on t he respective base . plaLes: The equivalence o[ t bese two prob.lems can b~ ven.fied as follows. If the plate sllOwn Ul fig ure 3 lS Llun , the shaded porLion s at the ends can be b ent t lrroug l J 90 degr ees without changin g the stress pict ure. T h?l1 t he plate can be cut at t he middle Rlong t he y~(txIS. The co ntinui ty effect is r eplaced by boundary 10l·CPS which are equal to p. The two halves of the plaLe lllRy theJl be join ed at the bent ends with Llle shaded portion s in Lhe up and down poslllOns shownlilfigure 2. Note t hat the deformation s along the bent edges are co mpatible because o[ symmeLry and t hat tlte loads p c,tncel eac h other when the halves of Lhe pln,te are joined. The boundary forces produced by cutLlIlg theu become the end forces shown in fig ure 2 ; h ence these two figures are equivalent to each other.
The analysis of the plate in figure 3 , therefore , will form the basis of evaluating the stresses JI1 the welded structure of figure 2 .
A direct solution o[ the problem shown in fig ure 3 is ratller difficult. However, the problem becomes almost trivial thro ugh the use of tbe superposi tion principle. It will be shown ill t he lI ext [ew pltmgrap hs that th e problem show.n in fi~ure 3 is stati cltlly equivalent to t he com blllatlOn of cases s hown 111 fig ure 4b and 4c.
First, it is ass umed that the joints between the shaded and un shaded portions of Lhe plate shown 111 fio-ure 3 ar e cut. A uniform tensile lo ad would prod~ce rigid body displacements of the shaded portions of the plate without producmg stresses m them. For th e central part of the plate of figure 3, whi ch is under the unit tensile load p, the stresses and strains in the transverse direction of the plate would be: The deform ed configuration of the plate is shown in figure 4a .
To prevent the contraction corresponding to ~y, a uniformly dist.ribu ted load q mu st act along th e edges of th e cen tr al portion of the plate. See figure 4b . The magnitude of q is t hen , q = -E~y= vp .
Due t o t he uniform load q, t h e d eform ations in the shaded and unshaded portions of the plate ar e compatible. The portions of th e plate can now b e joined to restore continuity. H owever , to b e consistent with t h e condition of a free boundary, a load -q must b e applied to the edges of t h e central portion of th e plate t o n eu tralize the edge load q as shown in figure 4c. It is clear that the effect of loads p on the structure shown in figure 3 is equivalent to th e effect of a system of forces shown in figur e 4b sup erimp osed on an other system of forces shown in fi gure 4c. 
Theory
In order to determine the stresses in a plate such as shown in figure 3 , use has been made of exis ting theoretical work. The expressions for the stresses in a plate, figure 5, wit h a symmetrical load distribut ion on t wo of the boundaries r epresentable by a Fourier cosine series have been developed in te;...-ts on elasticity. See, for example, [6] . The equations fo r t he stresses are:
where The coefficien t
If"
Ao= y -a qdx.
f a
Ao= y -a 0 dx
A o, AI , etc. = Foul'ier coefficien ts. If a nOl'm al l oad q is uniforml.v distributed over th e cen tral portion 2a of' t h e plate, the Fourier coefficients for m = l , 2, 3 . . . 00 are [7] :
= 0.
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The above equations were used in compu ting the stresses in plates for various dimensions and loadings unless modified fl S indicated in the following sections.
. Computations
T he computations for th e stresses in plates witll d iscontinuous loadin gs were cani ed out, in an IBM 704 electronic calculator. The dim eJlsiolls of t he plates and the parts of the plates unci f'l' unifor m load are given in table 1. The valu es of th e stresses u sin g eq (4) con verge rath er slowly; a large number o[ Lerms are lI sually necessary to assure sufficient accuracv in t he results. Based on h and co mputation for t h e stresses at particular points in th e plate, th e following procedure was used to obtain stresses to fiv e decimal plaees. At first , t.]le s tresses wer e compu ted for valu es of m for which O < m~a < 271" ; th en th e str esses were computed for valu es of 1/1, for which O < m~a < 471" and so on.
Each time the an gle m~a increa sed hy 271", a comparison was made bet,ween t heyalue of (} x for Lh is cvcle and the precedin g on e. If t,he valli e o r (} x c ha ;lged by 0. 00001 or less, t he compu tation was stopped . It.
was thought that thi s rriterion was adeq ll ate but in several instances t h e CO lll pll taLion wa s slopped before t h e series had con verged. Th erdol"e except on t be boundary, 100 terms in Lhe se ri es wer e used for all points, as long as m7r(~-Y) < 16. Tll OCO lll PU ta-. m7r1.J For angles --or --l l greater than 8, t h e hyperbolic sine was considered to be equal to th e h~Tperbolic cosin e with no detectable error within the limi ts of accuracy desired . The term s under t h e summation sign in eq (4) were accordingly modified as the summin g proceeded to avoid overflow in t h e comp uter when compu ting the hyperbolic functions of very large angles.
Alon g t h e boundaries, y = ±c, the valu es oC the stresses sh o\ved no signs o r con vergence, oven when as many as 300 terms were taken , but became oscill atory. The equation for (} y aL y = c is from eq (4):
.
r' 
(}Vl = -qforO~x~a 
When the stresses in t he y-direction are Jmown, for example, and those in the x-direction are expressed b y a slowly convergent seri es, t he stresses (Tx at the boundary cn,n be computed by makin g use of the following relat ionship [8] .
T ile equations for (Tx and (Ty, eq (4), su b stitu ted into eq (8) give
The In,st term. is given by eq (7) . Th e series p art of eq (9) is mpidly convergent and only 20 term s w ere needed in t he sum mation as long as th e value o r m 7rC m7rC
-l -was less than 9. "iV-hen the value of -Zbecame greater than 9, the computation was stopped as any error in not t aking m ore terms in the series would be insignificant.
Correction of Boundary Values
An inspection of t h e computed values for cases 1 to 4 showed that eq (4) saLi s fied t h e boundar." condition that the sh earing stresses at the b ound ary X= ± l b e zero but did n ot satisfy th e condition that the stresses normal to the boundary be zero. The str ess r esiduals in t h e x-direction wel'e small for case ] but became progressively larger as the extent of t h e loading approached the b oundary of t h e plate.
F or cases 1 and 2 , table 1, the distribution of the stress residuals followed approxim ately a cosin e curve (see the solid curve on fig . 6a and 6b ). For case 3, the distribution of t h e stress residuals approximated a parabola, figure 6c, and for case 4 , a combination of a parabola and cosine curve, figure 6d. For r,ases 5 to 8 where the loacling is on a relatively small area and distant from the plate boundary, t here were no stress residuals in the x-direction .
T o eliminate t he stresses (Tx at x= ± l for cases 1 and 2 and so sati sfy the b oundary conditions, str esses were computed b y use of the following equ a tions [9] , and added to those previousl." comput ed
wher e A = -0.017 q and -0.055q for cases 1 and 2, r esp ectively.
(10)
The stress residuals for case 3 approximated a parabola, figure 6c. To satisfy the boundary condition that the stresses in the x-direction be zero at the boundaries x= ± l, the approximate solution for t h e stresses when the forces on the ends are distributed according to a parabolic law rIO] was used. If, as it is pointed out, the stress function is in the form of this stress function were used , therefore, to compu te the corrections to the stresses. The equations are:
and the plate is twice as long as it is wide, the stress distribution across the plate at x= O is almost uni- 
.02 The last term in th e equation for rYx/q is a con stant term corresponding to a unifor m load. . The eqnation for t he di stribution of stresses ill the x-direction at th e boundary of th e plate X= ± l [or case 4, fi gure 4d, is
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Ratio of distance from tribution on those corresponding to the parabolic distribution as obtained from solutions similar to those for cases 1 and 2 and case 3, respectively. These stresses and those corresponding to a uniform load, CTx/q= -0.53048, were added to t he computed stresses to give essentially zero stress on th e boundary at X = ± l.
Ratio of distance from lon gtludinal t to wldtll, .; Valu es of the r atios of' stress to appli ed load per unit area, (Jx/g, (J j q, ftnd T X1l /g, were co mputed so that the results would b e appli cabl e for any value of load q. In tIl e remainder of the pap er, t h ese ratios will b e referred to as stresses.
Ratio of distance from boundary of lood i nq to widtll, x~o
T ypical plots of the stresses (Jx, (Jy, and Txy ascorrected are shown in figures 7, 8, and 9. The maXllllum and ll11111mUm stresses are listed in tabl e l.
The compu ted val ues of stresses are given in tabl es 2 to 9. These tables are presented in terms of llondimensional parameters for generality. Since the stress distribu tion in the plate is affected only in t he region of load discontinuity, one of the x -a parameters used is --wh er e (x -a) is t he distance c measured from tho poin t or discon tinuity of tho load ]J in figure 4c or figure 5. The r esults given herein are directly applicable to a finite plate loaded b~T uniformly distributed eq u al loads along portions of two longitudinal edges. The ratio of the length of the loaded portion to the total length of the plate is given in column 5 of table 1. The ratios of the loaded length of p late to th e width and of the unloaded length of plate to th e width are given in columns 6 and 7 of table 1.
TA BI~E 2. Stl'esses i n plate J OI' case 1-Con t inued
A comparison of figures 7 to 9 shows that, in accordance with St. Venant's Principle, the cliscontinui ty in th e loading affects the stress distribution in the plate for a distance to eith er side of the discontinuity equal to the width of the plate. The stresses for case 1, are greater t han 2.0, the stress distributions will be similar to and the stresses will be of the some magnitu de as those shown in figure 8 and li sted in tables 2 and 6. For those points in th e plate at a distance twice the width of t he plate from the boundary of th e load the stresses in th e direction of loading, CTy/q, will b~ either 1.0 or 0, depending upon whether the points are in the loaded or tmloacled parts of the plate, respectively. The stresses transverse to t he direction of loading, CTx/q, and the shear stresses, TXy/q, will be zero.
The stresses in the direction of loading are, at the most only 4 percent higher than the applied load . H~wever when the loading is over only a small portion of the plate length, case 8, ~he stresses decrease from values equal to the applied load at the boundary to values equal to only about 76 percent of the applied load at the center, figure 9a.
The stresses normal to the direction of loading, ux/g, are of the same order of magnityde .and hav~ the same distribution but are of OpposIte sIgn on eIther side of the discontinuity for cases 1 and 5 (see figure Sb). The distribution of the stresses changes sO.mewhat as the ratio of loaded length of plate to wIdth of plate is decreased Jrom 2.0 to 1.0, cases 5 to 7, but the maximum stress does not. For case S where the ratio of loaded portion of the plate to width of the plate is 0.5, there is a buildup of str~sses i.n ~he loaded portion of the plate !lear th~ dlscOll~mUlty in the loading, figure 9b . . ThIs.same mcrease m ux/g, is found in the loaded portIOn of the plate as the ratIO of nonloaded length to wid th of the plate is decreased from 2.0 to 0.5, being most significant ",:,heYol th~ rati~ is smallest, case 4, figure 7b . . The dIstnbutIOn .of the axial stresses across the wIdth of the plate for case S is shown in figure 10 .
The shearing stresses increase to almost 30 percent of the applied load near the .bo\lnda. ry of the p~ate in the region of the discontmUlty III the loadmg, 
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figures 7c to 9c. These stresses should approach a theoretical value of ± 1/7r as the edge of the plate is approached and then go to zero on the boundary. In other regions of the plate, the shearing stresses are insignificant. 
Application of Results to a Welded Structure
Having computed the stresses in a plate loaded along portions of two opposite boundaries, an estimate of the stresses in a simple welded structure can be made. The unloaded flange is considered cut and attached to the end of the loaded base plate, figure 3 . For a Poisson's ratio of 0.29, the stresses corresponding to figure 4b are <Ty = q= 0.29p.
The stresses in a plate corresponding to figure 4c can be taken from tables 2 through 9 for appropriate geometrical parameters, noting that (x-a) is the distance measured from the point of discontinuity of the load q. The stresses corresponding to those ..... in figure 4c are then added to the sLresses corresponding to those in figure 4b. Using the tables as described above, the stros distribution in a welded structure similar to figure 2 was calculated. These theoretical results are given in figures 11 to 13 where they are compared with the experimental results described in the appendix. The results are found to be in reasonable agreement.
. Summary
Values oE the stresses in plates having uniform symmetrical loading along portions of two opposite longitudinal edges ar e presented in tables 2 to 9. The discontinuity of loading affects the stress distribution in th e plates for a distance to either side of t he discontinuity equal to the width of the plate.
By suitable transformations, these r es ults can b e used to evaluate the stresses near the joint of two perpendicular plates subj ected to uniaxlal tension.
The computed results show that a partial loading of the edges of the plate produces a biaxial stress condition. In any welded structure subjected to the loading considered, the state of stress would be biaxial tension .
Theoretical results obtained by the use of tables 2 to 9 show reasonable agreement with experimental results.
In order to verify the theoretical results obtained, a test of a simple welded structure was conducted in a 1,150,000-lb capacity horizontal testing machine. 14a ). The overall shape of the specimen was similar to that shown in figur e 2. Pulling heads having the shape of eyebars wer e welded to the ends of the base plate. The whole assembly was completely stressrelieved to a stress-free state. The pulling heads were then connected to the testing machine by pins. Bonded wire-resistance strain gages and threecomponent rosettes of bonded wire-resistance strain gages were installed at strategic lo cations on the specimen, figure 14b. With this setup it was possible to determine the Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio, as well as the magnitude of strains in different directions in the specimen. Poisson's ratio was determined to be 0.29. The applied load was 500,000 lb or p = 25 ,000 lbjin. in the longitudinal direction. The strains in th e specimen were read directly to 10 Min. jin. and were estimated to 2 Min. jin. Due to the high Young's modulus of steel, these values ar e equivalent to approximately 300 psi and 60 psi, respectively, in stresses. Ther efore, the results canno t be claimed to h ave a high degree of accuracy.
The test results were reduced and indicated on th e graphs of theoretical values (figs. 11 to 13 ), which arc computed as described in section 8. It can be seen that the theoretical and experimental results arc in reasonable agr eement.
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